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Natural Gas Going, Pro
dncer Gas Must Be

I IIISIFIKD BEST StSIEN
(Many Plants Will Be Equip^

ped Wheil This is
Done.

Michsal Owens, general manager of
the Owens Bottle Machine company,
arrived in the city yesterday, together
with Chief Engineer i_ W. Riser. S.
S.. Cochrane, former manager of the
Fairmont plant, arrived in the city a

few days. These men are here for the
expres purpose of watching the new

Cuban gas producer at the Owens factory,which was started Monday. "WilliamJacobs, expert engineer from To'led<^ Ohio, Is also in the city, having
Be to start tae producer m uie i

t manner. Today Michael Owens
ed regarding" the work which is
rcted of the producer, and stated
Just as soon as enough time had
sod in which to determine which
of the two producers could make
most satisfactory gas. considered
i every standpoint, one producer
sach of the six furnaces would imlatelybe built.
irhaps few people realize the stolonsinterest involved in new gas
iflpr, plapts. which will be built
agti West Virginia, and, perhaps,
only in West Virginia, but wherenaturalgas fails and coal is plen:'Michael Owens, Inventor of the
as bottle machine, says it is no

.remarkable fact that West Virinatural gas in on the decline.
he has watched natural gas gradrbecome exhausted'in many fields,
that great engineers of the connbackedby natural gas companies
ywhere, are now seeking the best
us of producing gas from coal in
r that vast-Industries may not be
3d to shut down.
r. Owens says that all West Viraindustries win have to make
aration for Inadequate natural gas,
that the great industrial drain on

.gas has naturally exhausted the
; that he has seen it fall in other
s of the vuntry in Just the same
; that it is the natural thing to
xpeeted.
. present the Fairmont Owens botmachinefactory is running on
idelphia gas. with the exception
irnace No. 6, which is running on
in producer gas. At the front of

[toe ractory stanas tne Morgan prodncer,-which Is ready for operation,
with the exception of the sheet iron
oondolts lined with brick, which have
not arrived. It will probably be ten
days before this producer can start
on this account. These conduits or
ga Haet, are a very necesary part of
the Morgan producer, equipment. Naturalgas at the Owens plant failed
jdx weeks ago Natural gas at the
Monongah. glass plant failed four
weeks ago. "Were it not for the Phila-

Iueipnia gas at me uwens laciory. me
plant 'would be forced to close down.
- This sew Cabas producer, which

- was fired for the first time Monday
morning. Is the only producer ol its
kind In the United States, and the
work which It Is doing, is now being
watched by some of the most imports'-ant men In the United States. It fin:ally accepted as the best producer.

Sgi others will be built, not only at this
t- ' factory, but at five other Owens factorieshi other cities, one producer for
Bg ; acb furnace. Not only the Owens botI- tie machine factories Intend to enqip

their furnaces with the more satis§factory producer, but other glass facWiy.tories as well In the end nse such
eH. producers.K* .Michael Owens has very recently
K-' oome from Havana, Cuba, where two.

sets of the Cuban producers are run-]
£ (Continned on Page Eight.)

LABORERS AND
CARPENTERS

£SS^^L^WORKBgk r RivesvxDe Power Plant.b t
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Bfer Dear Brother:.The nomination
^officers will be held Friday,
gember 6, 1918.. -Election of
pets, December 20. 1918 and

Bf Installation of' officers on
Bfflgy 8. 1919. Kindly bear

In. mind and came out if

K .. Tours In O. 0. O.
B* - W», H.. RANDOLPH, sec.

s own :
Not One Vote
For Cummins'

Resolution
Senate Foreign Relations
Committe Opposed to
Committee at Paris.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON". Dec. 5..By unanimous"vote the Senate Foreign Relationscommittee today disapproved

the resolution of Senator Cummins, of
Iowa, proposing to send a Senate committeeto Paris for the peace conference.

PRESIDENT WORKS
ON TRIP ACROSS

.Keeps in Touch With WashingtonByWireless.
ABROAD. U.S. GEORGE WASH-

UCC. O. V >* *X C1COO IV .-UHV- V

ciated Press.President Wilson's
ship this morning was 450 miles out j
steering a steady course at a speed
of 17 knots an hour. The weather
today was clear and cold, the pale
sunlight making the escort observablefrom the decks of the Presi-
dent's steamer.
The President slept late and took

breakfast with Mrs. Wilson. No
other members of the party being!
present with him at this meal. Af-
terwards the President worked with
his stenographer and examined the
official wireless messages which in-
elude several applications for clem-
ency.
-A pouch of "offlclat mail win "be"

put off at the Azores on Sunday
and hurried back to the "United
States abroad a destroyer...
The President has his own type-

writed on board and is using it at
intervals In working on the speech-
es he expects to deliver in France.

uoWSH
CROSS OF WAR

Son of fittsDurgn man Mere

Now is Rewarded for
Ambulance- Driving.

Driving an ambulance under continuousshell fire in- the front line
trenches of France mates Jack Staufferof ConneCsvllle. Pa., son of H. K.
Stauffer. fild representative of the fuel
administration, now in Fairmont, eligibleto the French decoration for
bravery.
This information was conveyed to

Mr. Stauffer today in a letter from his
sen. who was connected with the officesof the Superba coal company,
Connellsville, at the time he enlisted..
He formerly lived In Pittsburgh, in
which city his father resides
Two years ago Jack enlisted in the

Amor!can field service ambulance
corps, a voluteer organisation, connectedwith a French unit, but later
became affiliated with the American
forces when they arrived in France.
He received two citations for conspicuousservice. Stauffer did his perilous
work from August 1 to October 15.
Prior to entering the service Staufferlost an eye in an aldent on a farm

in Pennsylvania, but In the urgent
need for meen he was acepted ror service-After having been gassed once
Staffer's eye. In which his vision was

unimpaired, became affected by the
gas and the army officers gave him
the oportnnlty to be discharged, bat
he delllned the offer and decided to
stick, saying, "there's no yellow streak
In me" Although a lad of twenty,;
Stanffer saw two years of hard serviceon foreign fields.

WANTED
Help In shipping department.

Good wages. Steady employment.
Apply

OWENS BOTTLE
MACHINE CO.

Consul* the Union Dentists

fDr expert dental services. Oar
prices are reasonable. Offices overMcCroiy 6 and 10c store. AH

>

Sfig Large Amount a

STORY 1
MD WEST BOX
DOM
TO BTpilKt

Maoliinam TVnw Rpjtltr Tn- l
luavuuivA/ o

stalled at the New
Plant.

SOME NICEJOBS ABE OPEH
About 200 Will Be EmployedWhen Plant is RunningFulL

.....

The Mid-West Virginia Box companyis going to start manufacturing
corrugated paper boxes by the first c(
January and before that if at all possible.The long, new building stands
complete just to the rear of tbe
Owens Bottle Machine plant. Started
last spring and handicapped to some
extent through bad labor conditions
and poor shipping facilities, the new;
factory is now very nearly ready for»{«\nA nnmKor r\t tiotf !
who arc to be prominently connected
with the plant have arrived and all
the office furniture, most of it-bought
.n the city, has been installed consist-!
lag o? fine, polished light oak. The officerooms are very well lighted, possessinglarge windows with no build-!
ings near to cut oft light in any de-i
gree. In fact the entire factory possesseswindows of great size and quantitywith working conditions for the
future ideal in every particular.
About 200 will be employed in the factorywhen the plant is running full.
At first about 75 men, women, boys and j
girls will" be employed In the manu-1

The Mid-West factory win makfj
corrugated paper boxes exclusively
and wiU make these boxes for -the

. Owens Bottle Machine factory entirely.It is not expected that at first
enough boxes can be turned out to

r cover the amount needed by the bottlemachine factory. When over and
above the necessary amount can be
made, other factories may be supplied.but until then, the Owens companyin this city will he supplied.
This rffid-West Box factory will hare

no gas troubles at an because there
(Continued on page six.)

NOTHING 18 WEAR
BUT HERJEST DUOS
New Episode in the Stir- j
ring Romance of Pearl

and Charles.

Pari Tros3 and Charles Brans were
brought before Commssloner J. r.
Kirby yesterday afternoon, on charge
of bootlegging and white slavery.
Pearl told her story so convinrfng-r
she even got down on her knees before
Commissioner Kirby.that she was released.Evans was released on bond
of $500. Failing to famish bond, be
was taken hack to jail. Pearl says be
will kill her sure when he gets out
When Pearl reached her home on

Sixth street yesterday she discovered
that Evans had cat up all her-dothes,
while she was .'^porting the whiskey
charge to the police. Her coat was
hidden under the bed, under a rag,
and was not Injured, but every other'
piece of clothing, including her shoes,
were cut to pieces Pearl appealed toj
Policeman Pigman. saying she had no
clothes to go to work in, having none.
at all but her best ones on her back.j
jjigmaji suggested tnat pernaps miss
McKinney might have ome clothes she
could give her Pearl says she -wants'
to go hack to work at the glass home.
Haring In this case in commssioner's

office yesterday was senational, to say
the least. This entire story was retoldminutely. Pearl claims that Evans
brought her to Cumberland in order
to marry her. and beat her up instead.
She claims he then packed a trunk1
toil of whiskey and sent it-to Fair-,
mont, taking her along. Evans denies
ever seeing the trunk and knows noth-1lug about the whiskey He said yes-
terday: "I wasn't goin* tomahhy P'nll,which I decided not to do. She's not
the kind of a woman Ah want foh mywife!"

POOD RIOTS Iff COLOGNE.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 5..Machineguns were used in ainueasingfood riots in Cologne on- Tuesday,accordingto reports received hem.

Serena .stores in differs.et parts of.
the city were phmdert^^^^biet^
d Great Wlytety oi
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CARTER RASS NEW
TREASURY HEAD

Will Succeed Secretary McAdooon 16th of This
Month.
... r

(By Associated Pi: - i

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.....presentativeGlass, of Virgtrla, -was nominatedtoday by President Wilson to be
Secretary of the Treasury
Mr. Glass will go Into office on December16 under an agreement with

Secretary McAdoo whose resignation
was accepted by the President to take
effect upon the appointment and qualificationsof his successor.

SURPRISE FINALE

Deputy Sheriff Picks Up
Two F. Fsoriers We Wasn't

r.

Looking For.

A good many complaints have been
coming into Sheriff Glover's office recentlythat a number oi people in Mononganhave been concealing and sellingwhlskey. Yesterday officers'went
there to investigate. The first raid
was made on -Solo Ostorich with DeputyCail Beatty. Deputy Barrett and
others in the party. Twenty-two pints
of whiskey were found here and Ostorichwas brought in town to JusticeCoa&vay who released, him on
bond. Two witnesses were also ar-
rested. Stanley Skumonski and Vino
Mussi. These men will be held.

Officers next visited the home of
Arthur Shaffer where they found 34
pints of whiskey. Mar? Shaffer, a
small girl of fourteen, was arrested
as selling the whiskey. The girl and
the entire house was in bad sanitary
condition. The mother is dead and
three small children were badly in
need of attention. The girl claimed
that her father compelled her to sell
whiskey and that he wgs to blame
for getting her into trouble. As officerstook her away, she cursed as
though qtflte familiar with that sort of
language. She will probably be sent
to a reform schooL
When officers reached the small car

station at Monongah. Deputy Carl
Scatty spoke pleasantly to two boys
there, in this manner. "Wen. boys,
how's this; going?" To his astonish-
ment ao noys openea up tueir costs
and showed several pints of whiskey
which they laughingly explained they
had Just purchased. 3emy*s astonishment,however, was nothing to that
manifested by the two boys. Dave
Scott and Sam Detrich, -who "found
themselves immediately In-the bands
of officers, whiskey removed, and- on
the carCbonafl for jail.ell- in a -moment.- Hearings will.be held in a day
or two. .

r Bnsznest Ken to Hjeet-T-Tke*®.
will be-ta gmeeral Business Men's
Meeting at the. Y.W.C-A.' tonight at
7:30 o'clock. Three ^aimont speakerswill btf- present '"to discuss "the
subjects of Market Outlook. Food
Administration, "and the Railroad
situation.
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CAN CAN
ran
or KEDHS
FOB MEMORIAL

Parkway Up Coal Run andi
Recreation Center in

Bridge.

MUCH TWJUJF UillLUINIi
Committee Wants the Publicto Send in It's

Ideas.

Xnmeroua suggestions as to a suitablememorial for the soldiers and
sailors were made at a meeting of
ihe committee on sailors' and soldiers*
memorial of the Fairmont Chamber of
Cerce last evening at the rooms of
the chamber la tbe Watson building.
A. L. Lehman suggested .

that a

memorial park be made out of tbe
land alongside of Coal run. A boule-
vara wuuiu do proviveu. 11 VN jiiw

posed to extend from Fairmont avenueto Third street and thence to the
B. & G. belt line to First street and
then to the B. & O. railroad and up
Coal, ran possibly to the'High school
grounds, where a suitable backgroundcould be arranged or possibly
it could be extended as far as Loop
park.
One of the new ideas given in

which the ne-w East side bridge would
be & consideration was made by AttorneyHenry S. Lively. He-'proposed
that tin- middle of the bddge be a
recreation centre where the .public

"Fairin'int a breathing space"
Benches could be arranged Just as is
done In a public square or plaza. The
bridge is to he fifty-eight feet wide, it
was stated. Mr. Lively believed that
probably $50,000 would be expenaed
in the additional improvements and
that permission could be secured from
the government in regard to having
an arch is the middle. The idea, of
Mr. Lively was supplemented later by;
incorporating the idea of having an
arch to each side of the recreation ccn-!
tres. which would be suitably in-
scribed. Shafts or monuments might
be placed there.one of each side.
one to the sailors and one to the soldiers.Mr. Lively believed that rue
recreation centres could be placed at
the north and south sides of the bridge
permitting traffic to go straight
through or else traffic could be divertedarmrrnt a reereaHnn ronfro tr»

be provided in the middle of the
bridge. He believed that the recreationcentre or centres could be beautifiedwith Hover beds.
Hon. O. S. McKlnney. chairman of

the committee, stated that a suggestionhad been made as to erecting a
flag staff on the bridge.
One of the suggestions was made

that as a soldiers' memorial that the
debt be wiped out on the Y. M. C. A.
building.

|< An objection, tp the bridge was
raised by some one which was reflectedIn Ihe meaning. This party believed
that many of the soldier boys bad'voted on the loan to build the bridge
and when they come home they exipectIt to be finished. With a mematrial.feature dovetailed into it the
party did sot believe world be an ac-'
ceptable memorial to them.
Daring the meeting, which bristled

with enthusiasm. Mr. Lively referred
to the memorial hall and suggested
the Arnett property at Main and
Qulncy streets. A suitable building to
be erected on the Bennett lot at Jeffersonand Jackson streets was "also
suggested . It should be a where
civic and patriotic bo lies could meet.
One of the objections raised was that
sufficient revenue could hardly be accumulatedto make the structure pay
In the future. A memorial' hall with
the armory on the first floor was suggested.This would give a sufficient
revenue to fceep the proposition afloat.
IA suggestionw made-that a'farmers*market be placed to the basement
of a:memorial bonding.

O.S. McKItney asked the press to
urge-the citizens of the city andcoantyCo make' suggestions as it has been
decided to znake'a county proposition
out ,of" the matter also.

Suggestions made in the foregoing
are credited, to the man -who presentedthem to the meeting, bat In the mar

of Instances they have been
madeto members of the committee by
muttons citizens.
Another meeting of the Memorial

committee via be held on Friday
evening, December 13. at'the rooms
of the" Chamber of. Commerce.

MORE TROOPS ARRIVE.

^Dec. 5..The^Britiah

frfrrrainy gflldfatfg.

IPAIGN II
Helgoland to
Be Retained
By Germany

Great Britain AmwunTJiotil UTil' \:itinn-
VVO AMUV »? «, .

alize the Railroads(By

Associated Press.)
LONDON, Wednesday. Dec. 4..The

British naval authorities have decided
that it will be unnecessary to demand

I the return of Helgoland to Great
Britain from Germahy. Winston SpencerChurchill, the minister of munitions.announced in a speech at Dundeetonight.
Mr. Churchill also raid the governmenthad decided on the nationalizationof the railways.

The island Helgoland, formerly Danish.was ceeded to Great Britain in
1SX.. in 1S90 Great Britain ceeded
it to Germany who began developing
it into an extremely important naval
base. It lies in the North sea off the
mcuths of the Elbe and Weser. and at
the entrance to the Kiel canal' which
it dominates. The island was a Germannaval stronghold throughout the
great war.

Its occupation by the allies was underconsideration shortly after the
signing of the armistice when the Germannaval revolution made It appear
doubtful ,if Germany would comply
with the naval terms of the armistice.
These, however, seem since to have

been fulfilled nearly m their entirety.

fisom,m
mio 1 em lost
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Deputy Sheriff Jim Barrett
Has Most Unpleasant

Misadventure

Deputy Sheriff Jim Barrett went
rolling down the hill by the B. & O.
railroad depot last evening Just after
capturing a large negro and a suit
case containing 30 pints of whiskey.
It was an unpleasant experience, but
Barrett is cheerful about it. for he
says that ther was no reason under
the sun why the negro didn't shoot
him after he toot his gun away from
him. The story runs as follows:

j Sheriff A. II. Glover, together with |
Leslie Michael and another officer.'
j,were searching the evening trains
i tor bootleggers. Sheriff Glover got
Clande Smith, colored, with sffven
nlnts in his possession and brought
him upstairs from the B. & 0. tsafion.
vher he left him with officers while
he went back to look for other offenders.Deputy Sheriff Barrett, in the
meantime, had searched a burly negroand found that be carried not
only a suitcase with 30 pints, but five
r ore pints in his pockets. Barrett
trnsferred the five pints to his own

pockets and marched his prisoner upstairs.
Sheriff Glover says he told Barrett

to wait at the top of the stairs, but
instead Barrett marched his man

straight past the officers and out to
the street where he had left his -car.

Leslie Michael says he made the remarkthen that the negro would get
away just s-"-e as anything. The
(.u^ro walked just ahead of Barrett.
TThen the car was reached. Barrett
ordered the man to enter; when sud- j
denly that Individual turned and
shouted: "You'll have to kill me if
you want me!" With that the negro
started over the bank, Barrett after
himi Barrett tripped him and the
two men rolled over one another. The
whiskey bottles in Barrett's p->ckets
were smashed,and the whiskey saturatedBarrett's clothing. Barrett says
he tried hard to get bold of his gun.
v.,* ,,-oti cn in.irted down with the hot-
ties In his Dockets that lie couldn't
reach It. The negro saw where the

gun was located and also worked
hard to get it. finally succeeding.
Barrett says the next thing he knew,
the negro was holding up some boys
ho had hurried to the scene to help,

and be. himself, was ordered to "Sit
wher you are!" Barrett says be
didn't sit. bat got imxnedlst-Iy to his
feet. He eipetced to be shot., but
thought he might as well take it
standing as sitting down. The negro,
however, probably fearing other officersnear, slipped down over the railroadtrack, disappearing in the darkness.Sheriff Glover was' downstairs
and got np assoon as possible, bat too
late to Dohi la the fracas. Other officersnear also failed to get on the job
In time.

f back to the it. p.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5..Bobert

S. Lovett has resigned as director
of the Railroad Administration dir-
islon. or capital expenditures and
will return January 1 to hisMbcmpr
duties of chairman of the executive
committee of the Union Pacific. ;v
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When First Corps Arrives
at Sedan tbe End Be-E

gran.
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o[fleers and soldiers of tl

gratitude of our cou

misses them briefly.

was launched andUa^ cr ci. :atio

[our American divisions^ that were a

veloped -was

upon, as Commander -ir
Allied armlet, all of ou to 1
used as he might dec is .

quest the first drtMoo
from the Ton! sector t
reserve at Cbanxndst en
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quired prompt
was reached at the A e c
ence of the Allied prem and ccn

(Continued oafrp: seven.)

Fairmont Rotary
river 100 per cent..fl^SSraiaS^^B
next Monday aft' help Mo
gantown organize .. u :inb. Tfc:

vas. decided today
In got the Fabian
Fairmont, as nsn

The trip, to Mo:
develop Into qxdt
tary occasion. The Clarksburg dtj
has been Invited
i Oor moretncrulifri
town doings. Committees wet

pointed today to see about get
band, about a musical program
about a special car on the
train on the Pesmsylvania rose.
the plans now.
the FalrnKartCdSsSSBll meet in fro
of the coarthoeaa at a qua:
Mondayaftarndemand
band -vrfll
station where thNRf wlQ Kard^^^J

iiia«iTbi»
t^flrtsTtn.


